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The Urban Self Storage building in downtown Seattle 

has been sold.

From the Puget Sound Business Journal:

https://www.bizjournals.com/seattle/news/2018/11/12/claudio-guincher-1915-third-ave-urban-self-storage.html

Claudio Guincher buys unique Seattle development 

project
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Real estate developer Claudio Guincher is one of the new owners of an old 

Belltown self-storage building where an unusual mixed-use project has been 

proposed, though a larger development is more likely.

The $12.5 million price works out to $1,929 per square foot for the land, one of 

the highest prices ever paid in downtown Seattle.

The deal includes the plans for the smaller development that Seattle-based 

Ariel Development initially proposed: 112 hotel rooms, 50 apartments and a 

street-level restaurant. 

Under that plan, eight floors would be added to the narrow, six-story building 

at 1915 Third Ave. with an art-deco facade, which would be kept in place since the city has designated the building a 

landmark.

Guincher on Monday said he and Low Tide Properties of Vancouver, British Columbia, bought the Urban Self Storage 

property because it's due north of the big corner Bergman Luggage building, which his company, Bellevue-based 

Continental Properties, has a contract to buy.

Together the two properties total nearly half an acre. Zoning allows a 440-foot tower.

"We just wanted to control that (self-storage property) given it's a neighbor to our larger site," said Guincher, who 

added that development plans "are a little bit up in the air." 

The city's Landmarks Preservation Board last week voted to nominate the exterior of the Bergman building (1901 

Third Ave.) as a landmark. The board is scheduled to consider the designation next month.

Guincher said he and Low Tide are partnering on the acquisition of other development sites in the Puget Sound 

region. Guincher, who is from British Columbia, this summer sold a new downtown Kirkland apartment building to 

Low Tide for $89.5 million.

Low Tide officials could not be reached for comment. 

Continental Properties has done well in this part of downtown Seattle. It developed the Tower 12 apartment high-rise 

a block away from the Bergman and self-storage properties and sold it last year for a per-unit price of nearly 

$719,649. That set the Puget Sound region's per-unit record.
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The 90-year-old self-storage building was built as one of the first big, fireproof automobile garages in Seattle. It had 

car elevators and an auto turntable, but those were removed when the building was turned into a self-storage facility 

in the late 1970s.

A limited liability company whose board of governors includes Urban Self Storage founder and industry pioneer 

Lorin Christean sold the building to Low Tide and Continental.

Kidder Mathews brokers Tim Foster and Ross Klinger represented the buyers in the off-market deal. 
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